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Glimpses of Picturesque 
Ireland.

ÎLE.

1907

♦

Brighter Days Dawning 
For Ireland.

/John O'Callaghan, in the Boston 
v Globe. )

Few indeed of the Irish cities, 
checkered as has been the history of 
most of them, can surpass in his
toric interest or in antiquity the fine 
old city of St: Canice, by the Nore, 
the "City of Confederation." At 
every stage in Ireland's age-long 
struggle for National liberty, at 
every crisis in the nation’s centuries- 
old contest against alien domination, 
the stalwart old city of Kilkenny has 
proudly shaken its locks and taken 
its stand on Ireland's side in the 
battle. '
A MONUMENT . TO THE UNCON

QUERABLE SPIRIT.
Although like many of the other 

ancient Irish ci tirs, much of its for
mer glory has departed, although the 
grandeur and spirituality which ^vill

was destroyed the following year by 
Dohald O'Brien, King of Thomon? 
, lts 8,16 the present Castle of Kil- 

stands. It was rebuilt in 
1195 by William, Earl of Pembroke 
but was later purchased by James 
Butler, Earl of Ormonde, in the poe- 

7”h0ae family it has since 
been. Although repaired, altered 
and rebuilt, so that very little of the 
original -structure stands, its ex 
tensive ornamental library and pio 
ture gallery still appeals even to the 
lancuT™ aDd painters of distant

THE CONFEDERATION OF KIL
KENNY.

"The Confederation of Kilkenny ■* 
is an event notable In Irish annals 
It took place on October 24, 1642 
when Charles I. was fighting for 
lus crown and the Celtic CathoDc 
leaders and their co-religionists

granucui *uiu »uivu win the Pale for th#» #i,0* *• , UI
forever link its name with Ireland's I hands to defeat the invader sT" 
historic past may not to-day be I ral of the Q>w1 ader‘ &>eve~
quite so apparent as in the ages the furniture thim s°me ofgone by, Kilkenny still stands out, I gates to thp ,U8e<*, by the dele
ft monument to the xmconquerable I in Kilkenny 8tili e3tist
spirit of the Irish nation, and a f’unJLnTmpomrp^'^d1 T"' 
proof that , the sublime faith and na- hundred and ’ d twotianality of a people can, despite Let fn: tSfworTof? hicommoners 
every trial and trouble, still remain I the Katherine- a iustor,an of
unchangeable and unconquered. 1 ward over th' t0 keeP watch and

The lovely Nore glides by as placid- their native ^a^^Fatï"4'®8 r °‘ 
ly, and the echoes ring out from the Wadding, a native of Waraw a L“ke 
old belfry at St. Canice s to-day as 1 been sent t a Waterford, had
sweetly as they did more than two c^ederate« S t® ^nt of the
centuries and a half ago, when the I great warrior °..Nei11' the
tramp of armed men awoke the breathed his Iï?.rth> hadechoes of Kilkenny, in welcoming ! Ly two ve»?™al City 
the Papal Nuncio, Rinnuccini, when he I ding met the before. Father Wad- 
went as the special representative ol companied 0'NtiMV1V°rs 7h° had ac- 
Pope Innocent X. to offer succor and tmulcfZn 0 Nei11' and his blood 
assistance to the struggling Irish na- jgttS, “t0™. at “>• tales of 
tion. Although the hand of time closed which War Justhas dealt .harshly in the interval ^ WhlCh heard from their 
with many other Irish cities, the old owim* _
city by the Nore. still preserves most I «enta+irmc. „ Wadding's repro
of its historic features, and points I arma Hnd ’ornlZPe .J?rban VIII. sent
proudly to a past which will for all charm nt to Ireland in
time be interwoven with the epoch-1 iater nr. , CarramP°> and
making incidents of one of Ireland's I œnt ,kv ^timmccini was
saddest but'most glorious struggles. I frigat^he*^»**!^06^ with a 
THE LAST GROAN,to,, EFFORT «FtoSSSUS

OF THE CATHOLICS tq thousand pike heads, four thousand 
THROW OFF THE YOKE Orr™“ °‘ Pistols, twenty thousand 

7f(“nd<i 01 Powder and other ammu-

So Says Sir Horace Plunkett, 
Who is in the City.

rP.e wh„tek„obw"noattrngd0?y gf

- nfe r£°~ ~race Plunkett, is in the city.^ Sir i Proéminent inEng™h^t>nrh?'Ve i?een 
Horace Is t*e guest of Principal ' been great humoriste Di“V™ 1 
^t^n„^tb!.MacDo”ald A^cuL-^db. a sad”ntUret„W°U,d

tiT?i7°f .Rand's prominent êduca- 
tiomsts, in the person of Sir ” 
race Plunkett, is in the city.

(By T. L. Carruthere. )

-;■— yv” kuobi, oi ■ xTincipal Ko-
bcrtson at the MacDonald AgricuUu-1 dded be .'ifK,/ wou,d ™- 
ral College, at Ste. Anne de Belle-j the light of hra^? In WhiCh 

,-vue. As ,e well known to Irishmen 1 what is actual!v ,"0t PlaF
generally, he has been closely associ- « the birthright 7 18 that humor
ated With the policy of the améliora- )Jn England the Ir,shma“-
tion of the Irish peasantry by the gift is rare Ti,7 '°n ot tht' 
promotion of land purchase under re- ! which it does not ify grettt tracts 
rant acts of Parliament and the end there win “ ‘nate at a“
^d'd^rt fa™“ thwTem tZ Ï
-te^cope is to he found Æ J ^  ̂^

I S,r Horace, who has had a very One has tTbTqmteTn 1S,ridel,ciaus' 
distinguished, varied and useful ca- I in England teforem,,!. res,dent 
reer, in deeply interested in Sir Wil- ed to one's tok°s not accustom-
ham Macdonald's educational pro- to, if one does ever mn8,resP°nded 
jedt for the dissemination of know- i The Irishman's Wit7„ h °mCd 
ledge in the agricultural and mmi well n«s «Ht „ , , Wlt 18 humor as 
districts by providing a thorough 'own sister No' true^ri h™ Wisdom's 
education for teachers. He has bran guilty of punning thM d^e" •'T6’
'°7the, Past saTOn yrars vice-presi- rail forms of fun The lrish s °‘ 
dent of the Department of Agricul- is a rich humor ,?°.lrish humor 
ture and Technical Instruction for ! best in the irisJ À °Und nt its 
Ireland, and for the previous eigh? ! Dooley." Mr ^7“",“,"' "Ml

brntyei„WatShea S
er°'o7<t7 (?16 work as Commission- ' as one of the immortals1 Salute hlni 

Ier on .the Congested Districts Board I It is this oualitv nf h 
and founder of the Irish Agricultural ! makes the Irish so „ \hal

; Organization Society is pronounced sant. It is this oualitv ?? *tnd plea"
; by members of all political parties material pleasures count 
to have been most beneficial in pro- !tie in the oTdinarv ir i , , Cry lit- 
motmg the development of Irish agri- 1 Irishman will not tbhïî Vî?' An-

S£i“ “ SJfÆ
darkest days of hra Msto^ Z that 7; t™5 « at a
her sons will yet find opportunity ready if at homaLJn 7“ he h 
for successful careers in their o7 is ready homc-whcn the dinner
proved'ttel'r* rapacity Tor” chi^^ ! to. the want I "I'm sorry to say, sir, we have no
in other lands. No doubt Ireland fa, worth wTnl il “ the men! Punched eggs in the house,, but. we
would obtain such measure of r£ ! It iT seasonld w . , - ? Comes‘ ,or 1“!“ s,,re y°u a lovely piece of poach
sponsible government as would be i do not even write htheai7'V' The.Insh f.”1"™' if 11 Plows your honor
compatible with her continued pro- 'ti they did what a 71 humor down Again there is the answer a Dubl
grass, and the just needs of her p^- (they might'- make T ,, ?' °' humor “r ‘“'r'' ™ada "hen asked how 
Die. w Knt make D»t It is some-|many the car ivas supposed to hold

The most enthusiastic admirers of the Kellv- 
Spnngfield Tire are those who have had ex ne 
nence with others. ‘ pe'
Good honest composition, backed up bv the
IZteT Prindple-that’« Kel,yP-SpX-

CANAOIAN SELLING AGENTS

The'Bubber Tire Wheel Co. Agency
342 ORA/G ST. WEST. MONTREAL.

---------- OFF THE YOKE
THE OFPRESSQR. bnition * .—— «“*" wuer tunmu-

Within its .walls was planned the [money fm- tbe^u^ 1'of8(>7enPlyp °' 
lost great and concerted stand t O'Neill and the Confédéré Roe
against the wiles and threats of Bri- taining their rights of the^rLshl77
tarn by the marshaled force, of the pie ThTpopl blessed the 
Inah hierarchy and clergy, side by of "Red Hugh" O'Donnell whirtTw? 
aide with the Catholic aristocracy, | done such splendid duty at 
who sacrificed everything, even their tie of the Yellow Fort iVra M 
*T' e,lon break the to Owen Roe, who did em™l ! U
yoke ol Britain. That they failed tion with it at the battle of 5°“"
was mainly because ttyey were too I burb. ° Ben-
confiding in, and too trusUul of a The Confederation of Kilkene,, a 
British long, who was unworthy of dered the raising of nearly tide?'" 
t and who, while they! two thousand mn and «50
were shedding their blood in his sup- the province of Leinster to 
port, was treating with their ene- the war, the establishment r.r Ty °n 
niiea for their destruction. The in Kilkenny, removedti^d.o'ie* f“nt 
knowledge that they had been duped I wheat and corn until such time ,rom 
^d betrayed came too late to per- | the exigencies of the 'sUuîtinTLe m 
ant them to retrieve their fallen for- j permit them to be restored „ „uld 
times, with the result that the pouraged ^ipLldere and ™"
prolan of the "Confederation of [settle themselves in "the kirLdom*" 
STS T*8 What ™ practi- The war waged all through 
mrt of 7a8 r“r?TZed eHort on the and Munster between the forws 7„ 
K the Catholic people of Ire- the king and his opponents

tC Shake 0,1 they°ko the death ”< Owen Rr^ and the m 
7“C7“reiP oppressor. troonery, if not treachery of Or
Kilkenny is somewhat out of the I monde had laid the Irish causA 

***“ path of travellers in Ireland, mors in the dust ° ”nCe
M . 18 th^efore not as well known I The river Nore glides unripr «1 1 
X*d8t8 t 7Jlher Irish cities St Johns Bridge VnAZnny tt^v 
in . not be8*n'to approach it (as placidly as it did on thl h V 
!i« i5„t0£ 7terest °r beauty. It more than two hundred and f^v

susï»5£'S5lE£sT%,*ae «5.escorted into the picture gallery 
of the Castle of Kilkenny, surrounded 
oy, th© nobles «nH nmio i™ 'a. _

Sir Horace, who is the third eon 
of the sixteenth Lord Dunsany, is a 
man apparently about fifty years of 
age. A quarter of a century ago 
he was engaged, as a young man, in 
pursuit of ranching, and before his 
return he will visit Western Canada. 
He has been the recipient of high 
academic honors at Oxford, and is a 
Knight Commander of the Victorian

Filipino Celebration of Rosary 
Sunday.

A $30,000 crown of gold, set with 
jewels donated by wealthy and de
vout Filipinos, was placed on the 
head of a statue of Our Lady of the 
Rosary last Sunday in Manila. A 
great open-air procession, participa
ted in by 15,000 people, including 
Governor-General Smith, preceded 
the crowning. Msgr. Agius, the 
Apostolic Delegate, assisted by five 
Bishops, officiated atythe ceremony.

Laval Opening.
A

' y, “ ’racenora. Nestling in 
rastrall81 0t a rieh :and Picturesque

t Ke 7”U?try',wlth a wealth of
: betw7- m Kuraveler “n the railroad 

the fi7, 7 ln and Waterford catches 
! the bold gllmP?e of the city when
! mats o, 7,d time-scarred battle- 
: “Pon the view! 'my °Mt‘e burst 

THE CASTLE OF KILKENNY.

<toe mT Ceetle n°w. as in the 
SirS- constitutes the 
sad i, the Marquis of Ormonde, 
U- of the most beautiful of

mnnrtri 10 tÙeIE?* of RinuccinVs « 
® ^hlch there ie

--------- avuaviHIjr, HUIT
oy, the nobles and prelates of " the 
land. The old Castle, like the race 
oy which it was erected, proof alike 

ï1^88 a7ld storm of the 
fS! lo?ke out over the ancient 

city, while the stately church of St. 
Uanice, with its magnificent round 
tower, stands a sentinel to speak to 

^ unborn, of the sacrifices
mid Ztl amknt raM ,or »«>•

notable landmarks.

? one hundred and 
^rf,, Mgb- and forty-seven feet 
Ih drcnailiryim, at the base, the en- 

®1|rht ,eet from the ground, 
!“!S_Î-Ward the south, with six 
r^uawBat the top, although the 

in similar structures is
4 .R?!Jto.ml^r‘ 0r BlaCk Ab-

. situated In that portion of the 
as Irish town, was found- 
and having been con- 

the possession of the j 
"

tS I

Archbishop Bruchési, assisted by 
; Bishop Emard, of Valleyfield, and 
many other clergymen, presided at 
the formal opening of the new term 
at Laval University on Wednesday 
evening last.

i I’he vice-rector, the Rev. Canon 
I Dauth, opened the proceedings with 
an elaborate report on the work of 
the past year. In his preliminary re
marks he dwelt on what the Church 
had done for education in the past, 
and added: ‘It is our duty as pro
fessors and directors of a Catholic 
University to imitate the Church 
our mother, this duty being one of 
conscience and justice. We must love 
science, follow it up passionately 
spread it with all our might, and 
especially make it what it really is, 
the providential handmaid and aux
iliary of faith. Those who imagine 
that reason gains everything faith 
loses, and that science prospers on 
the wreck of belief, make a serious 
mistake, for God is the primordial 
truth from whom all knowledge 
flows.

Coming to the subject of the actual 
work done during the year, the vice- 
rector said that the material and in
tellectual aspect of the university 
Was no less satisfactory than Its 
moral complexion, and ha summarily 
referred to each individual faculty. 
Several Important additions, he add, 
had been mad* to the library He 

outba death

;Abbe Lecoq, superior of the Sul- 
a theological ad-

too eranescem lo7 I "Well, four'll you sit 'coul-urious 
t g down. Everywhere men and. six if you sit ‘familiar.’

re nnrf .. - —- • Humor, conscious or unconscious
is a. thing that you moot overywhert 
in Ireland. The sly, the innocent a|i- 

.pealing roguery is a thing that meets 
you on nil sides, the topsy turvlness 
the quaintness, the odd, unexpected 
way of looking at things, are the 
very essence of gaiety in (he coun- 
try. It is in the face nnd speech of 
every peasant,, il looks at vou from 
the eras of the townsfolks. It makes 
a crowd anywhere a thing of life 
and goycty, electric with laughter 
responsive to everything but dull-

Ill a land where they are all racon
teurs (he wonder is that there are 
any listeners. It musl only t,e by 

generous system of r- ciprocity. 
Even when they blunder they blunder 
wittily and that account;, lor the so- 
called Irish bull. The Irish hull of. 
ten contains an ellipsis like that 
one of the gentleman who said it 
would be better to be a coward for 
five minutes than to be dead all 
your life. Even when it is a blun
der it is not stupid. It proves good 
laughter. The following gems are 
taken from one day’s issue of a Dub
lin paper:

"If punctuality is the politeness of 
princes then was the prince exquisite
ly polite yesterday, for his train ar
rived at Claremorris twenty minutes 
before its time."

Before Mr. ----- at the Police
Court to-day, Kate Brady, aged 74 
was charged with being found drunk
on licensed premises, Mr ___ was
very severe on the publican. "I am 
determined," he said, ';to put down 
this sort of thing with n heavy 
hand. It is a shocking thing that 
the mothers of the race should be de
moralized like this. These young

2jÉregate in Ireland is a centre _ 
WIJ %nd huffior. Even politics have 

1 the tosh sad, and there is
: [ imiliJL on laughter. When you set out 

to tell good stories from Ireland, 
they jostle each other so in your 
memory that you hardly know which 
to select. I will put down a few 
haphazard.

A lady visitor was driving on an 
outside car in Dublin. She was prais
ing everything to the jfrvey, and 
aonong the rest, the famous Dublin 
stout, with which she had just be
come acquainted. “What an excellent 
drmk it is,’’ she said, “why,it’s meat 
and drink too.’’ “Thrue for you 
ma am,’’ replied the car driver, “an’ 

night’s lodgin’ too, if you only 
drink enough of it.’'

A well known Dublin citizen, pro
minent on the temperance platform, 
was addressing a crowded audience! 
“Look at me, boys,’’ he said. “Here 
I am, eighty years old, I’ve been a 
total abstainer all my life, and could 
you see any man of eighty healthier 
than I am?” “Bedads, Mr. B.,“ said 
a voice in the crowd, “if you'd tak
en your glass like a man 'tis a hund
red to one you'd have been by now.”

The beggars are chartered wits in 
Ireland, and occasionally the wit 
stings, unless one has the sense of 
humor to laugh with it. “May the 
blessing of God go after you,” says 
the beggar with outstretched hand, 
and when you have passed without 
giving alms—“and never overtake

Again the Irish jarvey, when he has 
received an insufficient fare, looking 
at the tpin in the palm of his hand: 
"Ah well, sir,’* more in sorrow than 
anffer, “I leave you to Him that 
made you.”

A Line of Men’s 
Underwear

I Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool. Prices ÿi.oo, $1.25, 
£i-5o, $2.00, $a.25„ *2.50, 
$3.00, #.4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
per suit.

* r. , moralized like this. T1,i- vher °» a-8t?”ai; occa8ion said Kiris must be .protected,' 
leartily. ArruJi hnd inoL- ♦ 1  t_ h..heartily, “Arrah bad luck to the 

Land League.” "But whasked 
the astonished passenger. “Üîure it 
killed out all the gentry.”

Sometimes the wit is in the form 
of a compliment. One remembers the 
famous compliment paid to one of the 
Gunnings by a Dublin <foal porter, 
"Look at her, look at her. I could 
light my pipe at the fire of her eye.” 
Only an Irishman could have said to 
a lady. "Well, I don't know your 
age, but sure whatever age you are 
you don’t look it.”

There is the conscious humor in Ire
land, but there is also the uncons
cious or at least the subconscious, 
which is as much a part of Ireland 
as her greenness and her clouds. One 
remembers the host at the country 
hotel, who, when an angry guest 
informed Mm that he had put his
boots outside Ms bedroom door every 
night of the week and they had never 
been touched, replied blandly, "Sure 
that's nothing at all. We're the 
hones test people In the world in this 
country. You might have left your 
gold watch there- and it would never 
haw been touched, let alone your

In the same issue was an advertise
ment: “To be let, comfortable house 

I of six rooms. Convenient situation 
Just opposite the gates of Glasnevin 
Cemetery.”

Discussing the Irish political situa
tion, Pat said to hie mate one morn- 
mg: “Mickey.” he says, “the curse 
of Ireland is them absented land
lords.” "You are right there, Pat,”
theme”Urned’ th^ Country’8 full of

Pat got a new job one uay as a 
builder-a laDorer. He had mounted 
the ladder with his hod of brick 
And being unused to the work, he 
was walking very ajpwly, and with 
evident carefulness, on the narrow 
plank which led to the building ope
rations. One of the men noticing 

“dd; "Why. Tat. you are surra
XkVe^t"10 W,k °n

"Neither I am,” replied Pat, "Bra 
goiTa I am afraid of walking off

Will
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Cote St. Paul Church 
Destroyed by Fire.
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Tho fire spread so rapidly „n#i

amVoTfrom1 Vertm” anTst’' ^"‘1

«*d their attenrioas^to t^ "To 
^Itv L?nVCDt- PocsbytcryV^l sa- 
ful in thefr cB^,'"'entUal'y 

The superioress of the convent , 
» that a panic ^st ’ & 
a:°'ded' quietly went through th! 
class rooms and dismissed «w» 
papile for the day, thu,

rZnbLpreeerola stampede. Th© viDagera 
rushed in and saved the boarders’ 
Paraonal effect, as

st. :
and

«that tbe church bSïïïïr 

rregation. waraï the

*,J

vMeh
«00 families. On J; V». church was J


